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Fire Service Fatigue: A Problem
You Can’t Afford to Ignore

I

n the hours after a train derailed in Philadelphia, killing eight people, news reports were already stating that the
engineer’s recent work schedule would be examined. This wasn’t surprising, given that just weeks earlier, the
National Transportation Safety Board stated that operator fatigue was partially to blame for another train crash

that occurred in Chicago last year.
Anyone who’s worked in the fire service knows that fatigue can impact one’s work performance. In the after-

math of major incidents, we don’t always focus on fatigue as a factor—and it’s often extremely difficult to know just
what role it plays when it comes to vehicle crashes, fireground injuries, or medical errors. One thing is clear, however: employee fatigue impacts every fire department, no matter how big or small, or what type of shift schedule. It’s
an issue that no fire chief should ignore.
At the same time, the issue of fatigue does not present any clear answers or solutions. It is not as simple as
changing the shift schedules or reducing the call load. Department culture and employee morale may be the true
underlying issues, and factors such as commute times, outside employment, and family life also clearly impact firefighter fatigue at the individual level.

Measuring Fatigue

It’s not easy to determine what causes fatigue and how tired firefighters actually are. One method of measuring
workload in the fire service is unit hour utilization (UHU), which has traditionally been calculated as the percentage of time during a shift that firefighters are assigned to an incident. For example, if during a 24-hour shift, an
engine company responded to 10 calls, and the average time from dispatch to returning to service was 34 minutes,
the UHU would be 34 times 10, divided by the number of minutes in one day (1440), which equals 24%. (This is
different from many EMS services, which calculate UHU by dividing the number of EMS transports by the number
of hours a unit is in service.)
While UHU is a useful measure, its meaning is often misconstrued. There are no industry standards for UHU,
but the fire service has traditionally viewed UHUs above 25 or 30 percent as the threshold for a 24-hour shift, in
order to ensure units are available to respond to emergencies and response time standards can be met. Such a
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low UHU is also an acknowledgement that much of the required work of the department comes outside of emergency response—such as maintaining the apparatus, physical exercise, training, documentation, and public outreach.
As more sophisticated computer-aided dispatch and data collection systems are being used, many departments
have started tracking the time spent on these activities as well—but no one has developed a standard for UHU
that includes non-emergency activities.
The question is, how much time during a shift should a firefighter be performing work-related (emergency and
non-emergency) activities, and how much time should be true “down-time”? While the answer to that question is
still not known, what is clear is that fire service leaders need to be aware of how they are measuring UHU (and
why) before they compare their numbers to external standards or other departments that may use different
methods or have different goals in mind—and also keep in mind that UHU standards were recommended to
ensure reliability, not to address fatigue.
We also still do not know whether emergency activities contribute more or less to fatigue than other activities.
Keeping UHU low during the day time may increase readiness to respond, but if firefighters are still performing
other tasks—such as physical exercise, training, or even station duties—they are not resting. Indeed, anyone who’s
worked in the fire service can tell you that a slow shift during day-time hours can sometimes feel just as exhausting
as a busy one. At the same time, being on a busier unit in the same station as a slower one may be even more
exhausting psychologically, as firefighters on the busy unit become frustrated by missing meals and other activities
that their colleagues partake in.

The Impact of Fatigue

While the research on fatigue in the fire service is limited, one thing is clear: having a well-rested workforce is better than having an exhausted one. Fatigue has been linked to medical errors, automobile crashes, injuries, and other
consequences that are relevant to firefighters. High rates of cardiovascular disease and death in the fire service
may be linked to fatigue and sleep disruptions, although the connection is far from proven. A recent study found
that a high percentage of firefighters suffered from sleep disorders, including sleep apnea—meaning that even
when off-duty, many firefighters may not be getting sufficient rest—and that those firefighters were more likely to
experience motor vehicle accidents and certain medical and mental health problems.1
The limited research on firefighter cognitive performance after lengthy shifts indicates that interrupted sleep
negatively impacts performance and should be followed by an extended recovery time. Firefighters working 24hour shifts, with at least a 24-hour rest period in between, recovered better than those who worked consecutive
14-hour night shifts. Those who worked 24-hour shifts with several days in between each shift had full cognitive
recovery.2
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Other Factors

In addition to shift schedules and call volume, several other factors directly impact the levels of fatigue among
firefighters. In many departments, firefighters travel long distances commuting to work. In Washington, DC, for
example, when then-Fire-Chief Kenneth Ellerbe proposed changing shift schedules in 2011, it was reported that
only 25% of the department’s personnel lived in the District of Columbia, and nearly half lived more than 30 miles
away; a significant number of those lived much farther from work, often driving well over an hour in each direction
for a shift.3 For those employees, the 24-hour shift may offer more rest than a schedule that would require them to
double the number of times they commute to work.
Many members of the fire service also work part-time or even other full-time jobs, or volunteer at a second
department; attempts to manage worker fatigue through shift schedules alone will not address these issues. Policies
requiring employees to rest for a certain period prior to reporting for work may diminish some of the department’s liability should an incident occur, but are typically difficult to enforce in order to prevent fatigue. They also
raise issues over how much control an employer can have over the off-duty activities or family life of an employee.

Managing Fatigue

There is no easy solution to managing fatigue in an industry that must be available 24 hours each day, 365 days a year.
Research on 24-hour shifts clearly demonstrates that cognitive abilities decline toward the end of the work period.
Yet at the same time, rotating between night and day shifts has been shown to disrupt circadian rhythms even more,
and long-term night-shift work is associated with difficulty sleeping and other more serious health effects.4
Many industries, including transportation and healthcare, have tackled shift work issues by banning 24-hour
shifts, often limiting work periods to 12 or 16 hours. The FAA forbids pilots from working 24-hour shifts and
requires at least a 10-hour rest period between work periods. Most nurses work 8 or 12 hours at a time, and even
medical residents now have more stringent limitations on how many hours they can spend in the hospital.
Yet many fire departments continue to allow workers to be on duty for 36 or 48 hours consecutively. Making
direct comparisons to other industries is difficult—unlike pilots or nurses, firefighters in some departments regularly sleep through most of the night. But in other departments—or even stations within the same department—firefighters routinely wake up for medical and fire incidents throughout the night.
Department leaders who have made efforts to change shift schedules—often for financial reasons, though
sometimes citing health and safety—have frequently found opposition to change among department personnel.
Interestingly, this has occurred both when departments tried to implement 24-hour shifts, such as in Baltimore, and
also when departments tried to eliminate them, as the former chief in Washington, DC, proposed.
With the research showing equivocal results, and in light of intense opposition to altering shift schedules in any
way, fire chiefs are left unsure how to address issues of fatigue and safety. What is clear is that fatigue is an issue
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that impacts every fire department, and one that has potentially serious consequences on employee performance,
and also the health and safety of both firefighters and the communities they serve. Thankfully, there are some
potential solutions that may help address both physical and mental fatigue in the fire service, many of which have
been successfully implemented in departments across the country.

Possible Solutions

Many departments have certain stations and companies that are significantly busier than others. As just one example, San Antonio Fire Department’s 2013 Annual Report shows that some engine companies responded to fewer
than 1,000 calls during the year, while others topped 3,000.5 Firehouse magazine’s annual National Run Survey
reported that in the same year, San Francisco’s busiest engine company responded to more than 9,000 incidents,
averaging more than 27 runs each day.6 Clearly, fatigue levels are likely to vary between firefighters based on how
many incidents they respond to, as well as whether those incidents occur during the day or interrupt sleep.
Some departments try to offset the impact of fatigue by rotating firefighters through multiple stations or
apparatus. This is especially popular in stations that have EMS transport units and ALS fire units, such as in Memphis, where firefighter/paramedics typically work 12 hours on an EMS unit and 12 hours on a fire suppression unit
during each shift.7 Other departments assign personnel to stations but not specific companies, allowing them to
rotate from busier units (such as ambulances or engines) to slower units (truck or rescue companies).
A few EMS agencies have tried other approaches, which typically have not been embraced by fire departments.
In 2006, Austin-Travis County EMS (ATCEMS) in Texas switched from all 24-hour shifts to a combination of 12and 24-hour shifts. Medics work 12-hour shifts on two consecutive days at a busier station, then a 24-hour shift on
a slower ambulance, followed by four days off.
While rotating between stations on a regular basis would likely be unpopular in a fire service that takes station
pride and first-due familiarity very seriously, the ATCEMS approach pairs the busier units with slower ones—meaning medics rotate between just two stations, allowing them to become familiar with each of those areas.
Another option is to rotate firefighters between busy and slow units every few months, or annually. This would
not address the day-to-day impacts of fatigue at the busier stations, but may help alleviate some of the long-term
health effects and stress caused by several years of sleep deprivation.
Another solution is offering multiple schedules—many fire departments that traditionally had only 24-hour
shifts have now implemented some 12-hour schedules. While these changes were typically made in order to adjust
to rising call volumes during the day, “peak-time” units also offer personnel a chance to get a good night’s rest at
home every night. Having different shift options to choose from may help employees find a schedule that best fits
with their personal lives and allows them to get proper rest.
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Ignorance is No Excuse

The fire service has acknowledged the importance of training, cardiovascular health, and public education—

often requiring companies to participate in at least one, if not all three, of these activities during each shift. Yet
many departments continue to ignore the consequences of shift work and sleep deprivation on their employees.
Departments often have strict rules against resting during the first 12 to 14 hours of a shift, despite evidence that
shows that short naps can play a significant role in fighting the effects of fatigue. Others continue to allow firefighters to trade shifts or pick up overtime to excess, often working 36, 48, or even more hours consecutively with no
one tracking how many calls they’ve responded to or how much rest they’ve had.
The fire service continues to get busier, with EMS calls accounting for much of the increase in volume and over
half of responses in most departments. It is critical that fire service leaders no longer ignore the impact that fatigue
is having on the physical and mental health of firefighters and potentially also the health and safety of their communities. As leaders, fire chiefs often have to make difficult choices that might not please every employee, but are
nonetheless needed to safely protect communities, departments, and their members. While some of the necessary
changes to fight the problem of fatigue will not be popular, they are in the best interests of firefighters and the
communities they are sworn to serve.
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Meet the Fitch Team

For more than 30 years, we’ve helped public safety organizations improve
performance in the face of rising costs, reduced reimbursement and increasing
public expectations.
Fitch & Associates is the only public safety consulting organization that combines
the depth of a national, full-time professional firm with an extraordinary level
of personal service and responsiveness to client needs. The result? Unmatched
expertise and exceptional value.
To find out more about how we can help the organization you lead, call us today
at 816-431-2600 or visit fitchassoc.com
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